PRICING & SERVICES

GUIDE
Coffee Break Virtual Assistant

ABOUT ME
I am Ashley Marshall-Higgins, founder of
Coffee Break Virtual Assistant.

I am so honored that you are here and to

prove that here is a little of my background.
I have my Bachelor degree in Elementary
Education and my Masters in Curriculum

and Instruction. I taught 6th grade for a few
years and then moved on to program

management where I currently work with

soldiers in our military and veterans helping
them find resources and assistance.

As a veteran myself, I know the importance of organization and

hard work. Knowing the importance of those qualities, that is why
I chose to start my own business of helping others through being
a virtual assistant. I pride myself on my work and will strive to
achieve the goals that we set as a team.

I look forward to assisting you in your business and am excited to
work with you to move your business forward into its next stage
of growth.

Ashley
Coffee Break Virtual Assistant

PACKAGES & RATES
The packages below are just some basic packages for general
services.

LATTE

CAPPUCCINO

ESPRESSO

Email management

Email Management

Email Management

Calendar
Management

Calendar
Management

Calendar
Management

Proof Reading/
editing services

File Management

File Management

File Management

Social Media
Scheduling

Social Media
Scheduling

Social Media
scheduling

3 Social Media
graphics per week

3 Social Media
Graphics per week

2 Social Media
graphics per week

up to 2 PDF graphics
per month

Up to 2 PDF graphics
per month

Travel booking

Travel booking

Presentation Creation

Presentation Creation

20 HOURS

$549
PER MONTH

Blog/Content Creation
and Management

30 HOURS

$800

40 HOURS

PER MONTH

$1049
PER MONTH

NEED A CUSTOM PACKAGE?
Ashley@coffeebreakva.com
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Additional hours can be
added at $30 per hour.

MINIS AND EXTRAS
So… say you don’t need everything in the packages, here is
where you can book minis and add on extras.
LIGHT ROAST

12 HOURS A MONTH

This package will be for anyone who just needs help in a small area of

$249

Email Management

their business. This will mainly be just administrative work and
organization.

File Management

If you looking for just a little extra help behind the scenes, this
package is for you.

Calendar Management

Additional hours would cost $30 an hour.

MEDIUM ROAST

14 HOURS A MONTH

This package will be for anyone who just needs social media help. I
have included the creation of graphics, scheduling of already created
posts, and proofreading and editing of your already created posts as
well. If you need posts created for you, please let me know and we
can add that in for a small additional fee,

2 Social media
graphics per week
Social media
scheduling
Proof Reading/
editing of posts

Additional hours would cost $30 an hour.

DARK ROAST

$349

15 HOURS A MONTH

This package will be for anyone who would like to pick and choose 3

$400

Pick service below

different things they are in need of. This little mini package can be
used as an add on to any of the main packages or bought all on its
own.

Pick service below

(the list below is where you can choose your three services)

Additional hours would cost $30 an hour.

Pick service below

Services to Choose from for Dark Roast
File Management

2 Social Media graphics per week

Email Management

2 PDF graphics per week

Calendar Management

Research Topics

Social Media Scheduling

Create/Send Invoices

Proof Reading/Editing of posts

Travel arrangements

Presentation Creation

Monitor social media platforms
and interact
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PROGRAMS
I know that in the Virtual Assistant world, many programs are used for so many
different jobs. This page is just to list programs that I have either used or am
currently using.

If you don’t see your program listed, just let me know what it is, and I can do my
research on it. If you require me to use a certain program that I don’t currently
hold a subscription for, depending on the program, I might need the client to
either add me to their account, or the fee would be added to their invoice.

Canva
Honeybook
Monday
Google
Microsoft 365
Instagram
Facebook
Later
Pinterest
Amazon
Etsy

Asana
Zoom
Go Daddy
Mac program
Adobe
Microsoft Teams
Google Workspace
Teachable
Adobe Lightroom
JotForm
Trello

Coffee Break Virtutal Assistant

NEXT STEPS

Ready to work together?
The next steps to working together would
be to visit my website and set up a FREE
consultation. This consultation would just
be for us to meet, talk about what you need
and see what I can do for you.
I would work with you on the packages to
make sure you are getting what you need
and if you need something customized for
your business.

VISIT MY WEBSITE

I can't wait to connect and chat
soon to help you stop the
overwhelm and focus on the things
that you love to do.

Where to Find Me:

Coffee Break Virtual Assistant

